Linking Your CONTOUR® NEXT LINK Meter from Bayer with Your MiniMed Paradigm® REAL-Time Insulin Pump and Guardian® REAL-Time System

1. From the MAIN MENU, select Utilities and press ACT

2. Select Meter Options and press ACT

3. Select On and press ACT

4. The METER ID MENU will appear. Select Add ID and press ACT

5. Use the ▲ and ▼ arrow buttons to enter each of the six characters of the meter ID.* Press ACT after entering each character.

6. After you set the last character of the ID, the screen will return to the METER ID MENU. Press to exit the menus when you are done.

DID YOU KNOW?

Your insulin pump or Guardian System can automatically receive blood glucose (BG) readings from Bayer’s CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter. This eliminates the need to manually enter your BG reading into your Bolus Wizard® feature or to calibrate your REAL-Time Continuous Glucose Monitoring System.

* The meter ID is the serial number (SN) printed on the back of the meter. With the meter option turned on, you may add up to three meter IDs.

Please see reverse for more details.
Before using the CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter, be sure to fully charge it.

- The CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter has a battery that can be recharged by plugging into an outlet with the wall charger or plugging into a computer USB port.

- If the battery is low in your pump or meter, replace the battery in your pump and recharge your meter.

- If you do NOT want to send a blood test result to your Medtronic device, or prefer to manually enter BG values into your device, you can turn the Send option off on your meter for a single test.

- The CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter can be used to upload pump data into CareLink® Personal.

- After logging into CareLink Personal, follow the instructions in each window and wait until prompted to connect the CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter into a USB port on your computer.

- Your insulin pump and BG meter must be within 4 feet (1.2 meters) of each other in order to communicate.

- When programming a bolus in the Bolus Wizard® feature, the BG reading from the meter appears as the default value on the ENTER BG screen. The insulin pump will not display a reading that is older than 12 minutes on the ENTER BG screen.

- Be sure that your insulin pump is not delivering a bolus when you attempt to link the meter.

- Your meter has a lighted test strip port and color display to help you test in the dark. With the meter off, give the Menu button two quick presses to turn on the test strip port light.

- To stop transmission of a result, immediately press Cancel on your meter and the transmission will be cancelled.

For more information about how to link your CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter from Bayer with your Medtronic device, please refer to your Medtronic device user guide or call 1.800.646.4633, option 1.

For any meter specific questions regarding your CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter, please refer to your CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter user guide or call Bayer directly at 1.800.348.8100.

Your CONTOUR NEXT LINK meter is for single patient use. Do not share it with anyone.